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Staphylococcus aureus is one of the most prevalent pathogens in nosocomial infections. We designed 
this cross-sectional study for evaluation of methicillin and vancomycin resistance in S. aureus strains that 
have been harbouring in the nasal nars of Shohadaie Ashayers hospital personnel (khorramabad, Iran). 
Samples were obtained by sterile cotton-wool swab moistened with normal saline rotation inside interior 
nares of 300 personnel and immediately point cultured on a section of mannitol salt agar. Suspected 
colonies confirmed by biochemical methods. Methicillin and vancomycin resistance of isolated strains 
was carried out by agar dilution according to recommendations of Clinical and Laboratory Standards 
Institute. Sixty-four (21.33%) out of 300 samples were nasal carriers for S. aureus; 16 (25%) and 4 (6.25%) 
of the carriers were methicillin resistant S. aureus and vancomycin intermediate S. aureus, respectively. 
One (0.33%) of the personnel was carrier for a strain that concurrently was methicillin and vancomycin 
resistant. No correlation was found between carriage with sex, age, ward and length of occupation, and 
predisposing diseases. Kind of occupation and level of education were significantly related with carrier 
state. This is the first report of S. aureus resistant strains from lorestan provinces of Iran. Percentage of S. 
aureus carriage in hospital personnel was consistent with other published reliable documents. Isolation of 
4 vancomycin intermediate S. aureus and 1 vancomycin resistant S. aureus strains from studied personnel 
was the interesting findings of this study. Because of carrying of such resistant strains in hospital 
personnel and risks of transmission to patients it needs further attention of health officials. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
MRSA is reported as a major nosocomial pathogen world 
wide since the introduction in 1961 (Brown et al., 2005). 
This strain is causing severe infections in both hospital 
and community settings (CDC, 1997a; 1997b;  
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Borer et al., 2002; Lee et al., 2006).  

After several years of introducing MRSA in the world, 
health associated diseases and syndromes related to 
them have been unknown in Iran's hospitals. In many of 
the hospitals there are not local or national guidelines of 
MRSA. So there is no suitable tracing or auditing tools for 
evaluation of resistant strains including MRSA, VRSA, or 
VISA. Some of the MRSA strains are Panton-Valentin-
Leucocidin positive, and reported as a large health care 
associated outbreaks in Europe and other countries 
(Borer et al., 2002). MRSA strains colonizing of hospital 
personnel indicated as more antibiotic resistant and more 
clonal in origion (Cespedes et al., 2002). Predisposing 



 
 
 

 

factors including length of stay, surgery, prior hospitali-
zation, and antibiotic use are main important risk factors 
of causing MRSA related infections in hospitalized 
patients (Cook et al., 2006).  

On the other hand, recently emergence of VRSA com-
plicated the treatment choices of related infections (CDC, 
1997a; 1997b). Although it is not clear that these bacteria 
transmitted by hospital environments or not, eradication 
of them with conventional disinfectants nearly impossible 
(Hardy et al., 2007). Study of nasal carriers of S. aureus 
indicated that genetically and other unknown factors 
predispose individuals as a host for bacterium (Marjolein 
et al., 1999). There is no clear epidemiology of methicillin 
and vancomycin S. aureus resistance in Iran, and some 
published documents indicates existence of VISA, MRSA 
and even VRSA in our country (Tabbarai et al., 2001; 
Naderinasab et al., 2003; Saderi and Owlia, 2005; 
Aligholi et al., 2008). Considering the known risks of 
resistant Staphylococci that could be spread from 
personnel to patients and other persons, we designed 
this study for evaluation of MRSA and VRSA carriage in a 
university affiliated and the largest teaching hospital 
personnel of Lorestan province, Iran. 
 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Samples were obtained by sterile cotton-wool swab moistened with 
normal saline rotation inside interior nares of 300 personnel and 
immediately point cultured on a section of Mannitol Salt Agar (Difco 
Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan). For economic purpose plates was 
divided into 8 sections, and each of the sections specified for one of 
the personnel's with a code number. And results traced with code 
numbers for convenience. After 48 to 72 h incubation in 37°C 
presumptive colonies (Gram positive cocci, yellow pigmented, and 
Catalase positive) selected for further confirmation. Suspected 
colonies isolated on Sheep Blood Agar and confirmed by 
conventional methods (Slide Coagulase, DNase, Novobiocin disk). 
 

 
Methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) screening 

 
Confirmed strains screened with oxacillin 1 mg disks in Kirby-Bayer 
method, and zone diameters of ≤ 10 mm considered as candidates 
of MRSA. According to recommendations of Clinical and Laboratory 
Standards Institute (CLSI), Mueller-Hinton agar plates 
supplemented with NaCl (Sigma 4% w/v; 0.68 mol/L) and 6 µg/ml of 
oxacillin (Sigma) were used for phenotypic confirmation of MRSA 
(Cespedes et al., 2002). Briefly bacteria cultured in BHI Agar (Difco 
Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan). 35°C 18 h. 0.5 McFarland dilutions 
prepared and cultured with sterile swabs in a small section of 
plates. Growth of one or more than one colony or any light growth 
considered as a MRSA strain. Culture plates monitored for 72 h 
after incubation for any growth. 
 

 
Vancomycin -resistant S. aureus (VRSA) screening 

 
VRSA strains were screened on brain heart infusion (BHI ) agars 
containing 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 16, 32 and 64 µg/ml of vancomycin ( Vanko, 
Jaber Ebn Hayyan pharmaceuticals, Iran) as follows: A swab 
dipped in the 0.5 McFarland suspensions of isolated S. aureus 

 
 

 
 
 

 
strains, after expressing the excess liquid, plates were inoculated 

(final concentration=10
6
 CFU/ml). E. faecalis ATCC 29212 and E. 

faecalis ATCC 51299 were used as susceptible and resistant 
control strains respectively. Based on Clinical and Laboratory 
Standards Institute recommendations, strains growing < 2, 4 to 8, 
and ≥16 µg/mL of vancomycin considered as sensitive, intermediate 
VISA and resistant VRSA to vancomycin, respectively (Tenover et 
al., 2004; CLSI, 2005; 2005; 2006). In addition of carriage study, 
each personnel also completed a questionnaire considering age, 
sex, occupation, level of education, and some general signs 
including recurrent boils in the face and other sites of body, nasal 
itching, and headache. 
 

 

RESULTS 

 

Sixty-four (21.33%) of 300 studied personnel were nasal 
carriers for S. aureus; (Table 1) 16 (25%) of the carriers 
were MRSA. 4 (6.25%) of the isolates were VISA. One 
(.33%) of the personnel of laboratory was carrier for a 
strain that concurrently resistant against methicillin MRSA 
and vancomycin VRSA. No correlation was found 
between carriage, sex and age. 39.58 and 12.5% of low 
level educated and high level educated (doctors) were 
carriers for S. aureus and MRSA, respectively. Although 
there are no clinical evidences that S. aureus carriage 
poses the individuals on a minor difficulties, but we found 
that some of the studied personnel suffering from 
frequent discomfort in face, head and neck, headache, 
dryness and itching of nasal canal. 
 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

In previous decade's resistant strains of S. aureus 
including MRSA, VRSA and VISA strains reported from 
all over the world (CDC, 1997a; 1997b; Borer et al., 2002; 
Brown et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2006). Gaspar et al. (1992) 
in their study indicated that health care workers could 
play important role in nosocomial outbreaks of MRSA 
infections (Gaspar et al., 1992). MRSA may be a 
management dilemma for healthcare workers (HCWs) 
with cystic fibrosis (Downey et al., 2005).However some 
studies indicated that HCWs could play as a source of 
MRSA outbreaks in patients (Lessing et al., 1996; Borer 
et al., 2002). On the other hand eradication of such 
resistant strains by routine hospital methods are both 
controversial and difficult (Hansen et al., 2007; Wendt et 
al., 2007). But in rare cases eradication of MRSA 
reported by expensive methods (Boer et al., 2006). Some 
studies reported that the emergence of vancomycin 
resistant subclones of S. aureus strains induced in the 
presence of vancomycin with dependency to 
concentration of vancomycin (Hiramatsu et al., 1997). In 
this study authors emphasized that prevalence of MRSA 
with simultaneously resistance to vancomycin was higher 
in university hospitals that non- university hospitals or 
clinics (Hiramatsu et al., 1997). This subject reflects the 
essentia l role of university hospitals in induction and 



 
 
 

 
Table 1. Indicating percentage and number of carriers and isolated resistant strains of S.aureus from 
interior nares of personnel.  

 
 Total cases S. aureus carriers MRSA carriers VISA carriers VRSA+MRSA carriers 

 300 64 16 4 1 

 100% 21.33% 5.33% 1.33% .33% 
 
 

 

distribution of resistant strains in hospital and even 
community environments. So carrier state of our teaching 
hospital personnel evaluated as a risk factor of their role 
in outbreaks. Because of importance of such strains 
carrier state of HCWs of Shohadai Ashayer hospital have 
been evaluated in this study and the existence of VRSA, 
VISA and MRSA assessed by phenotypic methods. 
Previous studies indicated that in-house made Muller-
Hinton agars containing 5 micro of vancomycin per ml 
was both sensitive and specific for screening of GISA 
strains.  

It is also cost effective and suitable for large population 
screenings such as hospital personells. But its confirma-
tion is controversial (Hubert et al., 1999). Sancak et al. 
(2005) in their investigation of VISA and hetero-VISA 
among 256 MRSA strains found that confirmation of 
screened strains on BHI agar supplemented with 
vancomycin needs further methods such as macro Etest 
and population analysis. They found no VISA from 256 
MRSA strains, but 46(17.97%) of 256 MRSA strains were 
identified with reduced susceptibility to vancomycin 
(Sancak et al., 2005). Tiwari and Sen (2006) in their study 
indicated that out of 783 S. aureus two strains have been 
vancomycin and teicoplanin resistant (one strain with MIC 
32 microg/ml and the other strain with MIC 64 microg/ml) 
and six strains have been vancomycin inter-mediate. All 
of the VRSA and VISA strains in this study 
simultaneously had been grown on BHI vancomycin 
screen agar (vancomycin 6 microg/ml) and were positive 
for mecA (Tiwari and Sen, 2006). Kim et al. (2006) in a 
nationwide surveillance program for VISA and VRSA in 
Korea indicated that out of 3756 MRSA, 18 (0.5%) had a 
vancomycin MIC of 4 micro/ml. They reported no strains 
of VRSA or VISA (Kim et al., 2006). Komijo et al. (2005 
Had screened 734 medical staff (356 doctors and 378 
nurses) at Yamanashi University Hospital and reported 
35 medical staff (12 doctors 3.4% and 23 nurses 6.1%) 
as MRSA nasal carriers. They proposed MRSA nasal 
colonization as a risk factor of nasal diseases such as 
nasal allergy or chronic sinusitis. However there is not 
enough scientific evidences for confirmation of this 
hypothesis (Komijo et al., 2005). 
 

Based on the recommendations of CLSI our screening 
of hospital personnel indicate that one of the laboratory 
staff have been carried S. aureus with vancomycin MIC of 
≥16 µg/mL, and 4 of the personnel carried strains with 
vancomycin MICs of 4 to 8 µg/mL. There is not enough 
research about resistant strains of S. aureus in Iran. S. 
aureus cases with reduced susceptibility to vancomycin 

 
 

 

have been firstly isolated in Mashhad province of Iran 
(Naderinasab et al., 2003), after that there has been a 
report of VRSA from Tehran. In this study out of 139 
strains, 5 isolate had a vancomycin MIC of ≥ 128 by agar 
dilution and E-test methods (Saderi and Owlia, 2005). 
Tabbarai and colleagues in their study of 1193 nasal 
swabs of school children (6 to 12 years old) reported that 
194 samples (16.3%) were S. aureus carriers. Antibiotic 
resistance pattern of isolates showed that 34.8 and 1.7% 
of samples were resistant to methicillin and vancomycin, 
respectively (Tabbarai et al., 2001). Different resistant 
rates in reported studies in some extent depend on study 
groups, sampling and antibiogram methods. 4 of 16 
MRSA isolates in this study were simultaneously VISA. 
Because of high prevalency of MRSA and some VISA 
strains in Shohadai- Ashayer hospital personnel, it has 
been necessary that, individual and hospital laboratories 
devise evaluated MIC methods for all of the S. aureus 
isolates from viewpoint of methicillin and vancomycin 
resistance.  

One of the interesting results of this study was the 
prevalence of some of the general sign and symptoms in 
nasal carriers of S. aureus such as frequent discomfort in 
face, head and neck, headache, dryness and itching of 
nasal canal. These results forms a hypothesis in mind 
that carrier state for S. aureus does not a simple 
colonization, But may be as a predisposing factor for 
opportunistic infections of carriers in special conditions or 
even in healthy persons. One of the interpretations of 
VISA strains existence in personnel of our hospital is that 
many of the physicians of hospital prescribe vancomycin 
as an important empirical antibiotic in critical care 
patients. This point is also explains many of treatment 
failures related to MRSA infections. As we know one of 
the best choices for treatment of MRSA infections is 
vancomycin. Emergence of VISA and VRSA alerts health 
care professionals for alternative treatments of MRSA 
infections. 
 

 

Conclusion 

 

The present study is the first report of VRSA and VISA 
from one of the western provinces of Iran. In fact our 
results needs to be confirmed with molecular typing 
methods, but phenotypic confirmation of such resistant 
strains indicate that health care professionals must 
control the use of antimicrobials including vancomycin as 
an inducing factor of resistance, considering infection 



 
 
 

 

control guidelines, and develop laboratory identification 
methods for screening and exact study of resistant strains 
incidence and prevalence in such settings. 
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